
 

 

Kimberley Shared Ministry 
10 Boundary Street 
Kimberley, BC  V1A 3C8 
December 30, 2022 
Re: Community of Faith Self-Assessment 

Greetings, 

Thank you for participating in the self-assessment process with Pacific Mountain Regional Council. Your 
self-assessment responses are an essential component of understanding how we are doing as a Region and 
as Communities of Faith to uphold the mutually held covenant between our two entities and to fulfill the 
United Church of Canada Manual requirements. 

A task group of the Community of Faith Council has reviewed the self-assessment questionnaire you 
submitted and we greatly appreciate the time and effort invested in completing the survey. We hope and 
trust that as much as it helps us to get to know you and the work of Kimberley Shared Ministry that it has 
also opened up for you an opportunity to reflect and discern how you are doing and where you are going 
in ministry. 

In reviewing your self-assessment responses, we were guided by the provisions as outlined in the United 
Church of Canada Manual and the Pacific Mountain Regional Council’s “Vision – Healthy Communities 
of Faith & Ministries” Ends policy created in March 2020. The self-assessment questionnaire, supported 
by information available through your website and Annual Report, provided the task group with a good 
overview and point of reference for your Community of Faith. We would be interested in hearing from 
you how the self-assessment questionnaire worked in your context and if you have any suggested changes 
to offer us. 

Having thoroughly reviewed your Community of Faith’s response, the task group is following up with 1) 
direct feedback to the Community of Faith; 2) a summary in report form to the Community of Faith 
Council of the strengths, challenges, and ministry priorities and trends facing Communities of Faith in the 
region; and, 3) a summary in report form to the Community of Faith Council from our task group with 
respect to how the process is working. 

Feedback to the Community of Faith: 

1. Strengths: The task group found your self-assessment (supported by information in your annual report 
and on your website) reflects a creative and committed community of faith with a lot to celebrate. We 
found the precise and thorough structure of your response to be very enlightening, organized and 
demonstrates a strong self-awareness. (We especially appreciated the coloured-coded responses). We also 
are encouraged that you engaged a variety of people in completing the assessment and that it is 
transparently posted on your website. All of these will help us we continue to develop the process. We 
note the many challenges that you have worked through the past several years; that is, your search for a 
full-time minister and your amalgamation into a shared Anglican and United ministry, not to mention 
navigating the pandemic and its challenges. Your strategies to keep communication open through 



 

 

newsletters and potlucks, maybe reflected in your strong lay leadership and participation in worship. Your 
Outreach work is abundant. All member of our task group found your vision statement inspiring. The task 
group also thought your mentoring people to take on new roles and respecting volunteer terms of service 
is a positive way to maintain strong and vibrant leadership. 

2. Challenges: The task group notes that you are struggling in ways similar to many congregations with 
an aging membership and volunteer leaders while having challenges reaching younger people. We also 
noted a common thread recently with communities of faith having difficulty with the word ‘evangelism’. 
We note it is not usually associated with the United Church and it will be important for the Pacific 
Mountain Region to better articulate what this concept might mean in a United Church context. From 
your assessment (and a few other assessments) the task group is wondering of the possibility of working 
on strategies to assist United / Anglican shared ministries within the Pacific Mountain Region. We will 
raise this to the Communities of Faith Council and suggest that we collectively look at what resources or 
strategies (e.g. network, workshop) may support existing shared ministries and others who wish to 
explore this option. 

3. Spirit Moving and Ministry Priorities: After years of change and search, we see your ability to move 
forward in meaningful ways having a full-time minister and a new revitalized ministry in partnership as a 
shared ministry. The spirit appears to be moving with abundance as you continue to: meld 

your community of faith; work on servant leadership; stay open to trying new things; and, explore new 
and clear priorities. 

4. We hear your request for reducing the duplication that results because of being a shared ministry and 
exploring ways to share learnings of working in shared ministries amongst communities of faith dealing 
with similar issues. See section #3 above about the Task Team raising this issue to the Communities of 
Faith Council. With regard to assistance with a visioning workshop, please discuss this with your 
Regional Minister who will be able to assist or help explore resources to conduct this work. With regard 
to providing a free worship service to access when your clergy is absent, there are some options that are 
available: Streaming a service in collaboration from another community of faith in the area, using the 
resources available through Gather (https://gatheringworship.ca/) and for about ¼ the price of pulpit 
supply, Together We Worship is a resource that provides a full liturgy and pre-taped sermon with 
liturgists and preachers from across the country (https://togetherweworship.ca/about-together-we-
worship). 

Once again, we would like to thank the leadership of your Community of Faith for completing and 
submitting the Self-Assessment questionnaire. This is an important piece of work that allows the Council 
to better understand the realities of the life of communities throughout our Region and helps us all 
achieve the goal of being healthy Communities of Faith. 

If you require more information on the Pacific Mountain Region’ Community of Faith Council, its work 
and mandate, please see: https://pacificmountain.ca/about-us/community-of-faith-council/ . 



 

 

If you have any questions regarding the feedback you have received by way of this letter or suggestions 
for the questionnaire, please feel free to contact me as a member of the Self-Assessment Task Group. For 
ongoing support to your Community of Faith please contact your Regional Minister. 

Blessings in your continued ministry, 

Shannon Carson, on behalf of the 
PMR Self-Assessment Task Group 
sbcarson58@gmail.com 
cell: 250-961-6989 
 


